
KUWAIT: While most people nowadays struggle to assemble
Lego bricks together, the traditional profession of Al-Gaffas,
roughly meaning an individual who makes cages, required
from a person to manipulate palm fronds into final products
such as birdcages, baskets, and even beds.

Working as a gaffas is not a simple matter, it is a job that
requires a tremendous amount of creativity, knowledge, and
patience, Kuwaiti historian Mohammad Abdulhadi Jamal said.

Regarding the inner workings of the profession, Jamal said
that al-gaffas would search for the best material that palm
trees could offer, selecting the best fronds and processing
them in a certain way for products to be made.  He went on
saying that what came out from al-gaffas magical hands were
numerous house products such as beds, boxes, and birdcages
in addition to tools that could be used to transfer goods from
and to the market place.  

To begin, the white fronds were separated from the stalks
before they were completely dry. They were soaked in water
to be dyed, then left to dry under the sun, to be soon woven. 

Jamal stressed that the profession was not only associated

to crafting cages, it had many other applications. For
instance, a major item of palm-weaving in Kuwait was
(sufrah), a mat that comes in various shapes and sizes and
used for eating on. It was strong enough to be washed by sea
water with no harm done to it. They were also used for drying
shrimps and some herbs. Another item was hand fans
(mahaffa), small ones for personal use in the hot summer, and
big ones for grilling, at a barbecue for instance. A third essen-
tial product in Kuwaiti houses from palms was a basket (rout),
woven from palm fronds or grapes or pomegranates branch-
es, used for keeping clothes.

The list also comprises straw whisks and mats. To weave a
mat, a meter by a meter and a half, one needed up to 50
meters of fronds. Skillful Kuwaitis used fronds for baby cra-
dles and malalas (hanging baskets to keep food for the next
day), in addition to sieves, scuttles, picture frames, trays and a
variety of other items. 

Al-Gaffas was not a profession specific to Kuwait, it is also
found in other Gulf countries as well as Iraq and Egypt, said
the historian. — KUNA
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Crime
R e p o r t

A case of spousal violence

and other crimes

KUWAIT: A citizen accused her Saudi husband of beating her
and her pregnant sister with intention to make her miscarry.
The citizen said she was walking with her sister who is five
months pregnant when her Saudi husband stopped and beat
them before passersby stopped him. Policemen and para-
medics arrived at the scene.

Child saved from choking
Paramedics rescued a child who got a coin stuck in his
throat. The child was playing at home when he swallowed
the coin. Paramedics rushed to the scene and saved the
child by extracting the coin.

A maid absconded after threatening messages
A Filipina escaped from her sponsor's house after she was dis-
covered to have written messages threatening to harm her
sponsor. The Kuwaiti sponsor checked her maid's phone and
had translated several messages so that she could know what
they said. She was surprised to find that the messages includ-
ed comments by the maid threatening to hurt the sponsor.
When she confronted the domestic helper, the woman
absconded. The sponsor went to Yarmouk police station and
complained.

Hit and run
Capital detectives are looking for a person who ran over an
Iranian near Shuwaikh port, causing him head injuries and
escaped. Paramedics rushed the victim to Amiri hospital.

Drug abuser arrested
A national on drugs was arrested following a domestic distur-
bance at his home. His family called the police, who went to
the house and arrested the man. 

Maid thief arrested
Police arrested a citizen for "stealing" a maid from her
sponsor in Hawally. Police stopped a car with a woman
inside who was found wanted by Taima area detectives for
the theft of the maid. She was taken to the police station to
face legal charges.

Bike accident
A girl sustained various fractures during an accident over her
motorcycle in Kabd area. Paramedics rushed the 17-year-old
national to Farwaniya hospital. She said she lost control and
the bike flipped over.

Driver beats woman
A driver who had a traffic dispute with a lady over the right
of way, beat her in Qurain area. The woman, a national,
was with her child when the man stopped and beat her
before driving off. Detectives are looking for the suspect.

Harassers arrested
Capital detectives arrested five citizens who harassed girls in a
mall and assaulted a guard, one of the suspects was found
wanted to serve a five year jail sentence in drug and fight cas-
es. The five were caught by security guards and kept in a room
but were able to escape after beating a guard. The guard
lodged a complaint which was referred to detectives who
made the arrests.

Dog bites man
A citizen who complained about the barking of his neigh-
bor's dog had his clothes torn and was bitten. The citizen
who lives in Salwa complained many times to the dog's
owner to no avail. Then the dog attacked the citizen, bit
him and tore his clothes. The citizen went to Mubarak hos-
pital then lodged a complaint of negligence against the
owner for his failure to care properly for the animal.

KUWAIT: A project to build a new terminal in Kuwait
International Airport will now be completed in four years, down
from the initial estimate of six years, Minister of Public Works
Abdulrahman Al-Mutawa said yesterday. 

In a statement to the press on the sidelines of a ceremony fet-
ing employees of the Ministry of Public Works for being the recipi-
ents of a pair of awards given by the Arab League, Al-Mutawa said

that the ministry will examine the feasibility of a plan to expedite
the airport terminal project. 

Meanwhile, he noted that the ministry is eager to ensure
seamless flow of traffic in the country through a number of pend-
ing projects to build new roads. The Minister of Public Works also
heaped praise on the ministry for earning the Arab League
awards, urging its workforce to strive for further success. — KUNA

Public Works eyes shorter

timeframe for airport project 

The traditional job of Al-Gaffas

'Kuwait's palm fronds-shaping wizard'

Bogus maid

offices closed

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Residency detectives suspended two domestic
help offices for six months for violating law 68/2015.
Detectives learned that some licensed offices deal with
domestic helpers who are returned to bogus offices and
charge citizens and expats for certain periods which is a
violation of the law.

Boat mishap
Two boats collided near the Blajat beach resulting

in the injury of two persons. Both were treated by
paramedics.

Fire in Subhan
Firemen put out a blaze in the MEW warehouse in

Subhan area. The fire was in an open area covering 8,000
meters squared but the blaze scorched only around 250
meters of the land. No injuries were reported.


